JU:MP Award programme
information & guidance

JU:MP is focused on improving the health and wellbeing of children aged 5 – 14 and
their families, through physical activity in North Bradford. The areas of North Bradford
which are covered in the programme are Allerton, Fairweather Green, Toller, Heaton,
Manningham, City, Bolton / Undercliffe, Windhill and Eccleshill. The programme
will work with local communities and organisations to increase opportunities for
children to be active and will also focus on making improvements to local parks and
greenspace. Ultimately, it aims to support children and families to enjoy being active.
The pilot is a lottery funded programme with Sport England and has research
embedded throughout; testing innovative approaches in order to learn more about
what works, sharing its discoveries widely and its approaches to physical activity.
Children say that they want fun, informal activities near to where they live and these
are the types of physical activities that we are looking to fund: play, dance, sports,
martial arts, games, walking, cycling and exploring the outdoors.
So if you have a great idea to get children and young people active, we want to hear
from you!
Who can apply?
•
•

Community, voluntary and faith organisations (constituted)
Priority will be given to organisations based in and operating in the above
areas

Our priority is to engage less active groups of children which include:
•
•
•

Girls
Children and young people from BME communities
Children with disabilities

How much funding is available?

From £500, up to £5,000 (one application per organisation, per round)
Criteria to apply:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Projects that engage less active children and young people aged 5-14 years
and their families, from the JU:MP area, in physical activity
Ideas to engage / encourage less active children to be more active
Projects to be delivered in North Bradford areas of Allerton, Fairweather
Green, Toller, Heaton, Manningham, City, Bolton/Undercliffe, Windhill and
Eccleshill (see attached map)
Projects co-designed through consultation & engagement with local 		
children & families
Projects to be delivered between October 2019 and end of September
2020
Priority will be given to organisations based in the defined North Bradford
area and where beneficiaries of the projects live

How to find out more:
Please contact the Community Engagement Manager who covers your locality to
discuss your ideas and for further information and guidance;

name		

Covering		

Phone number Email address

Caroline Swain Thorpe Edge, Fagley, Eccleshill 07855115060
		
Ravenscliffe, Bolton Woods,
		
Greengates, Undercliffe
Kammy Siddique Allerton, Fairweather Green,
07855115028
		
Lower Grange, Frizinghall,
		
Windhill
Sonia Fayyaz
Manningham, Girlington, City 07855115063
		
Heaton, Daisy Hill

caroline.swain@bthft.nhs.uk
kammy.siddique@bthft.nhs.uk
sonia.fayyaz@bthft.nhs.uk

We are particularly interested in activities that are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Values:
•
•
•
•
•
•

For children aged 5 – 7 years
Diversionary activities for young people aged 11- 14 years
Delivered in local community, faith settings and schools (not in school time)
Delivered in local parks or green spaces
Fun, informal activities
Family activities
Holiday programmes

We are committed to sharing the learning with our communities
We believe communities are best placed to find solutions and to build on
the local assets that they know and understand
We support activities that are inclusive and affordable
We are interested in projects that are sustainable and help children stay
active longer term
We are keen to support activities that bring communities together with a
positive ethos
Building new partnerships locally and/or strengthening existing ones

Outline of information needed for application:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Description of the activity / initiative
What is the need and what consultation have you undertaken with local
children / young people / families to shape your activity?
What will you spend the money on (budget)
What resources do you already have and what do you require in addition?
How many children/young people/families do you intend to engage in the
activity?
How will your project support less active children to be active in the longer
term?
What outcomes do you hope to achieve from the activity
Briefly outline your organisation’s track record of successfully delivering
projects
Evidence of eligibility to apply e.g. Constitution
Evidence of safeguarding policies and procedures
Bank account details.

Evaluation

All applicants must be willing to participate in the evaluation of your programme.

This may include children completing short questionnaires, recording information
such as the name, address, gender, age and ethnicity of children taking part; and a
short end of project report. We might also like to complete a short interview with
you (this is optional) and observe how your project is delivered.
Exclusions

We are unable to fund projects that are:
•
Existing programmes, as it needs to be a new idea or new project
•
Activities delivered within the school curriculum
•
On-going running costs of your organisation (Full cost recovery information
to be provided)
•
Facility development applications (see Sport England’s funding 		
opportunities which support capital projects)
•
Equipment only (capital) applications or those with a substantial equipment
element to them.
•
Any shortfall in funding for an existing service or project where another
funder has withdrawn funding
•
Items that can only benefit an individual
•
One off events
•
Endowments / Loan repayments
•
Foreign trips
•
Religious activities or political campaigning / promoting religious beliefs
•
Retrospective costs
•
Staffing costs – sessional staffing costs only
How are decisions made?

Once you have completed and submitted your application form, applications will be
assessed by a panel of local representatives and colleagues from JU:MP and CNet.
Decisions will be based on the strength of the application which meets the aims and
objectives of the programme. Sport England retains the final decision for funding.
Deadlines to submit your applications are:
Round 1
Open on 2nd August and will close on the 13th September 2019
Round 2
Open on 25th October and will close on the 6th December 2019.
Round 3
Open on 31st January and will close on the 13th March 2020.
We aim to notify you of the assessment panel’s decision within 4 weeks of the closing
date.
Please note that there is no appeals process in place for this awards programme
and all panel decisions are final. Applicants who are successful in one round need
only re-apply for further funding once JU:MP & CNet receive all monitoring and
evaluation information.

